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Spit, swallow,
or gargle? 

Spit 13%  
Swallow 22% 

Gargle 5% 
Didn’t seem to get the question 60%

Because we like questions so much (we also like
answers, so if you have any let us know) we random-
ly called readers at dinner time and asked them what
they thought about an important subject: mouthwash
habits. 

ÒTheir first album is okay, but the later stuffÉ ugh.
What a bunch of sellouts.Ó
Georgia F. Prutence

ÒSwallow. Of course, who doesnÕt? WouldnÕt you? I
mean, wouldnÕt you?Ó
Casey France

ÒI spit at birds when I see them walking in a park near
my house. The park is cool, but it sucks when itÕs cold
out. I have to stay inside and do my homework. On
the other hand, if I didnÕt do my homework, where
would I be in life? Sigh.Ó
Danica ÒGattacaÓ Johnson

ÒIs this going to be published? In SweetBread maga-
zine? I canÕt believe that! Wait Ôtill I tell my friends!
JennyÕll flip!Ó
Confused in Cleveland

ÒKill me. No, really.Ó
Marcy Flarcey

ÒEvery night before I go to bed, I think about what I
have to do the next day. Sometimes I gargle, but I like
to swallow too. Whatever. This is a funny question.
What is this for?Ó
Barbara Abraxas

readers polls

Liquid or Powder: 
the results are in!

Liquid 23%
Powder 32.5%

Liquid-Powder in One 44.5%

In a surprise last-minute push,third party candidate
Liquid-Powder in One gained 20 points to knock off sec-
ond place finisher Powder. 

Although no one is quite sure what the results of this
poll will mean,a representative from Maybelline com-
mented:“Well, we feel our superior products will not be
affected at all by these statistics. Maybelline has a long
history of excellent quality. In celebration of these
results,we are giving away free bottles of nail polish.”

Others,when accosted, had the following to say:

“I hate makeup! It’s a plot by the patriarchy to make me
feel inferior and insecure.”
John Billips

“What the #$%^? How could powder lose? I’ve been
using powder all my lif e, 23 years,and look at me? Can
you imagine me being even half this beautiful with a liq-
uid, or a Liquid-Powder in One? Of course not. It just
wouldn’t happen.”
Susanna Kratas

“I know who did it. It’s those damned fascists.”
K. Marx

“All I w anna know is, why won’t these voices leave me
alone? Oh yeah,they tell me to ask you for your shoes.”
Kaitlyn 

“Powder? I hated that movie.”
G. Siskel

As you can see responses are rather mixed, and the
quotes we have here don’t quite reflect our results. But
take our word for it, these are totally accurate. Well, at
least to  +/- 5%. Or maybe it’s 10%. Well, anyway, it’s
kinda accurate. Whatever.

Next MonthÕs Pole:  Pope John Paul II


